Bible Band is the oldest auxilliary in the Department of Women.
Our purpose is to train women to know their Bibles that thy may become acquainted with the
Word of God and help lead others to righteousness.

Young People's Willing Workers (YPWW) is both a teaching ministry and a training
branch of the church, originally designed as an emphasis on the needs of the youth. It is also
designed to enhance the lives of all Believers.

Communications Department mission, through Media, is to increase the attendance and
awareness by reaching out to the Community and abroad. To inspire, inform, invite as well as
encourage participation in the mission, purpose and vision of the Church.

Sunday School is the major teaching ministry of the church. Designed for all ages, it focuses
on various Biblical topics for the spiritual growth of those who attend.

Telephone / Prayer Ministry is set up to receive prayer requests from anyone in need of
prayer. Staffed with Powerful Prayer Warriors that live a consecrated life and able to reach God
at anytime. They are able to comfort and encourage those who are in need and strengthen the
weak. They have the Faith to believe that God answers Prayer and able to intercede on the
behalf of those who request Prayer.

Praise and Worship Team is an anointed group of radical worshippers who inspire the
people of God to enter into the presence of God through song. Understanding that praise
elevates into the presence of God and worship is where we experience the true essence of who
He is. It is through this time of brokenness in spirit and gratitude of God's grace that an
atmosphere is created that allows God to dwell, giving us access to God the Creator. There is
never a certain way for one to express what they are feeling, so if you want to cry, leap, dance,
clap, run or shout, it's all about praising Him and giving reverence to the One who loves to hear
the sound of praise.

Men's Fellowship Ministry mission is to enhance and empower men in the Church and
Community spiritually, socially and economically. Dedicated to helping men build their faith and
increase their relationship with Christ. Providing the necessary resources to help develop and
equip men to influence the community, Church, family and selfCollege Ministry provides a
positive environment where students can achieve scholastic success while learning to grow
spiritually in their walk with Christ, equipping them for a life time of growth and service in the
world.

Sick and Shut-In Committee provides comfort, words of encouragement, anointing of oil,
songs of praise and Prayer in the homes of those who are suffering from an illness and are
unable to attend Church.

Senior Citizen's / Nursing Home Ministry meets every fifth Sunday and visits the
residents of local Nursing facilities, providing encouragement, Prayer and support.
Bus Ministry oversees the canvassing of designated areas for bus pick-up. Work with Outreach
Visitation for new persons to reach this ministry. Identifies and train bus captains and other
workers for this ministry.

Missions Department ministry works with and in the community and the world at large!
Missions gives our congregants the chance to volunteer and participate in a variety of innovative
services or missions. Joining mission ministry is a perfect opportunity for you to get closer to our
community and other members of our congregation, and of course to honor the sacrifices and
teachings of the Lord.

